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The SOUSY-VHF-Radar (Int. 51"N, long. 10*E) was used to carry out measure-
merits during minor and a major _tratospberic varmlng in February and Karch
1980, respectively. Echoes have been received from the stratosphere up to an
7 altitude of about 30 k_ continuously during day and night, whereas echoes fro_
the =esosphere were restricted to the daytime and occurred sporadically at
different heights within the altitude range from 60 k_ to 90 km. The three-
di=ensior_l velocity vector has be_ derived fro= Doppler measure_ents nude in
three different antenna beeza directions with a height resolution o_ 1.5 km. In
particular the results obtained during disturbed condition, show the change of
the zonal winds at _esospheric heights fro= westerly to easterly. A spectral
analysis reveals a diurnal and a weaker se=idiarnal tide of the zonal wind
co_ponent.
This paper has been published in full in: J. Atmoa. Terr. Phys., _.__, 161,
1198_).
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